
LATE SUMMER SPECIAL OFFERS IN DUBROVNIK 

 

The special promotional action of the City of Dubrovnik and the Dubrovnik Tourist Board 

"Late Summer in Dubrovnik" from the 15th to the 30th of September, includes discounts and 

offers for visitors to Dubrovnik on numerous tourist services from a range of different 

categories: attractions, museums, galleries, accommodation and restaurants. 

Find all the offers and discounts at www.tzdubrovnik.hr 

MUSEUMS AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS - 15-30 September 

Admission to the museum institutions of the City of Dubrovnik is: 50 kuna 

- Cultural and Historical Museum - Rector's Palace 

- Maritime Museum in the St. Ivan Fortress   

- Ethnographic Museum - Rupe Granary 

- Exhibitions in the Archaeological Museum in the Revelin Fortress 

- Natural History Museum 

 

Homeland War Museum - ticket 15 Kuna 

Home of Marin Držić 

- promotional ticket price 50 kn 

- free themed guided tours Discover Renaissance Dubrovnik 

 - 30 percent discount on a selected assortment from the museum souvenir shop. 

Museum of Modern Art Dubrovnik, Dulčić Masle Pulitika Gallery, Pulitika Atelier 

- promotional ticket price 50 kn 

- free group guided tours during working hours with prior notice by phone: 020 / 426-590 or 

email: info@momad.hr 

http://www.tzdubrovnik.hr/
mailto:info@momad.hr


Dubrovnik Symphony Orchestra 

- 25% discount on concert tickets 

Dubrovnik Card 

- by purchasing 2 or more daily Dubrovnik cards online, you will receive 1 daily Dubrovnik 

card for FREE. 

Lokrum Island Nature Reserve 

- ticket price and transport by boat to the Lokrum Reserve from the Old City harbour: 100 

Kuna 

- ticket purchased in Portoč (Lokrum Island): 75 Kuna 

- Children up to the age of 15 have free admission. 

 

Dubrovnik City Walls - Society of Friends of Dubrovnik Antiquities 

- information on ticket discounts - gradske.zidine@gmail.com 

* 

HOTELS - September 15-30 

Hotel Božica, Suđurađ, island of Šipan 

www.hotel-bozica.hr 

Special offer on the best rooms (depending on availability) with breakfast and dinner 

included in the price during September: 70 € / person / night / HB 

Reservation by email: info@hotel-bozica.hr 

* 

Hotel Dubrovnik 

www.hoteldubrovnik.hr 

Special price - double room with breakfast - 50 € (375kn) 

mailto:gradske.zidine@gmail.com
http://www.hotel-bozica.hr/
mailto:info@hotel-bozica.hr
http://www.hoteldubrovnik.hr/


20% discount on the hotel restaurant’s à la carte menu  

* 

Hotel Hilton Imperial Dubrovnik 

Link to special offers: 

https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/croatia/hilton-imperial-dubrovnik-DBVHIHI/index.html 

 

Special offers and discounts on request: 

Dubrovnik_Sales@hilton.com 

* 

Hotel Lapad 

 www.hotel-lapad.hr 

Unlock the most attractive deals ever, visit our website and enter the code SECRET2020 and 

book your dream vacation! 

* 

Sun Gardens Dubrovnik 

- special offer for booking accommodation with 30% discount and the possibility of free 

cancellation 24 hours before arrival. 

Link: HR https://www.dubrovniksungardens.com/hr/smjestaj/posebne-

ponude/list/rezerviraj-sada-ustedi-30 

Link: ENG https://www.dubrovniksungardens.com/en/accommodation/special-

offers/list/book-now-save-30 

* 

 

RESTAURANTS - September 15-30 

https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/croatia/hilton-imperial-dubrovnik-DBVHIHI/index.html
mailto:Dubrovnik_Sales@hilton.com
http://www.hotel-lapad.hr/
https://www.dubrovniksungardens.com/hr/smjestaj/posebne-ponude/list/rezerviraj-sada-ustedi-30
https://www.dubrovniksungardens.com/hr/smjestaj/posebne-ponude/list/rezerviraj-sada-ustedi-30
https://www.dubrovniksungardens.com/en/accommodation/special-offers/list/book-now-save-30
https://www.dubrovniksungardens.com/en/accommodation/special-offers/list/book-now-save-30


Chihuahua Cantina Mexicana 

www.facebook.com/chihuahuamexicantinadubrovnik 

- 10% discount on the entire menu  

- The discount does not apply to the festival menu offered as part of the Good Food Festival 

* 

Bistro Izvor 

https://bistroizvor.wixsite.com/bistro-izvor 

- 10% discount on the à la carte menu 

- During the Restaurant Week (September 21-27), children up to the age of 10 have one free 

dish of their choice 

* 

LAJK restaurant 

https://www.lajk-restaurant-dubrovnik.com/ 

Free dessert (Dubrovnik rozata) after consuming food and drinks 

* 

Bistro Pizzeria Prova 

https://bistro-prova.eatbu.hr/?lang=hr 

- 20% discount 

- The discount does not apply to the festival menu offered as part of the Good Food Festival 

* 

Rhea Silvia Wine & Tapas Bar 

www.rhea-silvia-dubrovnik.com 

- 20% discount on the entire menu 

- The discount does not apply to the festival menu offered as part of the Good Food Festival 

http://www.facebook.com/chihuahuamexicantinadubrovnik
https://bistroizvor.wixsite.com/bistro-izvor
https://www.lajk-restaurant-dubrovnik.com/
https://bistro-prova.eatbu.hr/?lang=hr
http://www.rhea-silvia-dubrovnik.com/


* 

Renaissance Restaurant 

www.renaissance-art-restaurant-dubrovnik.eatbu.hr 

- 30% discount with free aperitif and dessert  

* 

Tavern Rozario 

www.konoba-rozario.hr 

- A la Carte menu reduced by 20% 

* 

Restaurant Stara Loza 

www.prijekopalace.com 

- 15% discount on the entire menu 

-The discount does not apply to the festival menu offered as part of the Good Food Festival 

* 

Sunset Beach Dubrovnik 

https://sunsetbeachdubrovnik.hr/sunset-beach-dubrovnik/ 

- 20% discount on the offer of desserts 

* 

Bistro Zuzori 

- 10% discount on food and drinks 

 

 

 

http://www.renaissance-art-restaurant-dubrovnik.eatbu.hr/
http://www.konoba-rozario.hr/
http://www.prijekopalace.com/
https://sunsetbeachdubrovnik.hr/sunset-beach-dubrovnik/


 

TRAVEL AGENCIES - September 15-30 

Adriatic Sunsets 

www.adriaticsunsets.com 

30% on a panoramic audio tour 

* 

Dubrovnik Coast Online 

www.dubrovnik-coast.online 

 

15% discount on excursions: 

Konavle Wine Tour  

Gastronomy Tour Croatia 

Konavle Tour 

Ston 

Dubrovnik Panorama 

Bookings should be made at least 3 days before the trip, and the discount code: JD20 should 

be entered when booking online   

* 

Eco Tuk Tours 

www.ecotuktoursdu.hr 

30% discount on all excursions 

* 

Kojan Koral 

www.kojankoral.hr 

http://www.adriaticsunsets.com/
http://www.dubrovnik-coast.online/
http://www.ecotuktoursdu.hr/
http://www.kojankoral.hr/


10% discount on all excursions 

* 

Direct Booker 

www.direct-booker.hr 

All Direct Booker apartments offer a 19% discount. 

* 

Korkyra Dubrovnik 

www.korkyra-dubrovnik.com 

www.bluemile.com 

20% discount on the following services: 

- airport transfers 

- private excursions 

- boat rental 

 

* 

MACK Car Rental 

www.rent-a-car.hr 

sales@mackrent.com 

20% discount on all services 

http://www.direct-booker.hr/
http://www.korkyra-dubrovnik.com/
http://www.bluemile.com/
http://www.rent-a-car.hr/
mailto:sales@mackrent.com

